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Healthcare and
the Criminal
Justice System:
Current News

•

September 12, 2022: The Texas Medical
Board temporarily suspended the medical
license of Raynaldo Rivera Ortiz, M.D. as a
result of an ongoing criminal investigation
related to the death of a fellow physician.
o

Dr. Ortiz allegedly tampered with IV
bags to add bupivacaine, which he
then deposited in warmers;

o

A number of patients had serious
cardiac events during otherwise
routine surgeries shortly thereafter;

o

The colleague took an IV bag home to
rehydrate because she was ill.

The Good Nurse: Serial Killer Nurse Charles Cullen
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• Military Veteran, but received a
medical discharge related to
psychological problems;

The Horrible
Trail of Death
Charles Cullen

Problems
Uncovered by
Charles Cullen

• Sign of trouble: Abuse of family pets
and unusual behavior noted by his
wife;
• First death (in 1988): administered a
lethal overdoes to a judge. Cullen left
when the hospital started investigating
contaminated IV bags;
• Over the next few years, Cullen moved
between at least 5 different facilities
where he would often use Digoxin

• Despite a documented history of mental
instability and a trail of suspicious deaths at the
facilities where he worked, Cullen continued to
obtain employment due to national shortages of
nurses;
• Lack of legal requirements to report potentially
suspicious behavior to state regulators
• Inadequate legal obligations on employers to
report problems;
• Employers feared investigating incidents
because of potential liability issues;
• Employers would not give poor employment
references for fear of employment lawsuits.

The Nature
of the
Problem

• The criminal prosecution of health care providers for
unintentional error endangers patients, demoralizes
providers, accelerates their exodus from clinical practice,
exacerbates the shortage of health care providers,
contributes to a culture of blame, and perpetuates the
unachievable expectation of perfection in practice
• The criminal justice system should be invoked only in
situations in which there is an actual intent to cause harm.
• Patient safety depends upon a systems approach to
analyzing adverse events and clinical error and that this
can only occur in a non-punitive environment.
• The determination as to the appropriateness of
disciplinary action should be within the exclusive
purview of employers and professional licensing boards.
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The Death of Charlene
Murphey, Vanderbilt University
Medical Center and the Trial of
RaDonda Vaught
• December 24, 2017: Charlene
Murphey suffers a subdural
hematoma and is admitted to
Vanderbilt;
• December 26, 2017: Murphey is
given a paralytic, vecuronium,
during a PET scan instead of
Versed (Midazolam), a sedative.
The resulting hypoxia causes the
death of Murphey the next day;
• Vaught admits the error during
initial investigation.

The Vanderbilt
Response

The State and
Federal
Investigations

•

Two neurologists report the death, but do
not report the administration of the
paralytic agent;

•

Based on the Vanderbilt report, no
independent autopsy. The medication
error is not reported to state or federal
officials;

•

Vaught is fired by Vanderbilt;

•

Vanderbilt negotiates a settlement
Murphey’s family.

• October 2018: Anonymous tip alerts state and
federal officials to the unreported medication
error;
• October 23, 2018: Tennessee Department of
Health declines to take disciplinary action
against Vaught;
• November 2018: CMS conducts a surprise
inspection of Vanderbilt based on the tip. CMS
releases a public report with Vanderbilt’s plan of
correction, citing numerous policy changes and
additional staff training related to the
inspection;
• February 5, 2019: Vanderbilt appears before
Tennessee Department of Health. No action
taken against Vanderbilt.
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The
Criminal
Trial of
RaDonda
Vaught

The Second
Administrative
Hearing

• September 27, 2019: The Tennessee
Department of Health reverses course to
pursue professional discipline against
Vaught;
• COVID delays the hearing until July 22,
2021. Vaught takes responsibility for
Murphey’s death, but argues Vanderbilt
is also at fault:
• Electronic records communications
issues between the pharmacy,
medication cabinets, and medical
records;
• Overriding medication cabinet
safeguards a daily occurrence;

• July 23, 2021: Tennessee Board of
Nursing revokes Vaught’s nursing license
while acknowledging Vanderbilt failures.

The
Criminal
Trial of
RaDonda
Vaught
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Why is the Criminal
Prosecution of
Healthcare Providers
a Problem?

• Often there is considerable pressure
from the public and the legal system to
blame and discipline individuals for
mistakes;
• When practitioners fear disciplinary
action for mistakes, reporting of errors
decreases;
• The belief that a medication error
could lead to felony charges and a jail
sentence can have a chilling effect on
recruitment of healthcare
professionals;
• While the law clearly allows these
criminal indictments, the impact on
patient safety can be enormous if it
drives error reporting underground.

Severity Bias and Just
Culture
• Severity bias leads to a tendency to view errors
leading to harm as more blameworthy than
those that cause less harm;
• Within Just Culture, the central question is now
if harm occurred, but whether the individual
consciously disregarded a substantial and
unjustifiable risk;
• At-risk behaviors tend to be cause by systems
failures that practitioners must work around to
get the job done;
• Consideration of the severity bias leads to a no
harm, no foul mentality that defeats the goal of
pursuing safe practices.

• Root Cause Analysis is a collective term for a
range of techniques and tools used to uncover
problems. It is highly effective in reducing
errors – see the experience of the commercial
aviation industry;

Root Cause
Analysis

• Applied to Vaught, there were numerous
problems:
• Routine overriding of dispensing cabinets;
• No patient scanner in the radiology room to
verify specific medication dosing;
• A resource nurse, rather than the patient’s
nurse, pulled in to administer sedation; and
• A request for sedation from a radiology tech
rather than the clinical nurse.

• The root cause was not simply the practitioner,
but multifactorial.
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Criminal Prosecution from Medicaid Fraud
Investigation – Alleged Medication Theft
• Licensed Vocational Nurse working in a Nursing
Home for less than one year.
• Neurologically impaired patient makes complaint
to daytime staff that patient had not received pain
medication overnight.
• Medication administration records indicate that
LVN had signed out a dose of Vicodin for the
patient;
• Video records show the LVN accessing the
medication cart and walking towards the patient
room with the pills in her lab coat pocket.

Criminal Prosecution from Medicaid Fraud
Investigation – Alleged Medication Theft
• Medicaid Fraud Control Unit called after a routine
inspection shows significant problems with
medication control at the facility;
• Facility fired the LVN and blamed her for the theft
of missing Vicodin. However, the nurse was not
reported to the Board of Nursing;
• The nurse was indicted for Diversion of a
Controlled Substance, Texas Health & Safety Code
§ 481.1285 for the alleged diversion of a single
dose of Vicodin.

As They Say, Here is the Rest of the Story
• In fact, no medication control sheets were produced in
the discovery phase;
• The LVN offered to take a drug test when she was
terminated, but the facility refused to offer the
opportunity;
• No search of the LVN was done, and no evidence of
misappropriation was found;
• Because she had to disclose the arrest, the LVN never
renewed her license; and
• After three years of monthly Court appearances and no
trial date in sight, the LVN agreed to a pre-trial
diversion and has subsequently expunged the arrest.
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• Most nurses criminally charged as
a result of medical mistakes (or
intentional conduct) will have a
parallel administrative proceeding;
• Because of the differences in the
burden of proof and constitutional
issues surrounding criminal versus
administrative proceedings, there
are certain pitfalls to avoid.

Ethically
Handling
Parallel
Proceedings

Ethically Handling
Parallel Proceedings
• The administrative proceedings will
proceed on a preponderance of the
evidence standard;
• Criminal proceedings work on the
beyond a reasonable doubt
standard;
• Clients often do not understand
the differences or why the standard
is lower in administrative
proceedings.

• If the Administrative Proceeding goes
first:

Ethically
Handling
Parallel
Proceedings

• Agreed Orders should be considered
settlement agreements under TRE Rule
408;
• But testimonial evidence from an
administrative hearing is likely admissible
in the criminal proceeding;
• However, since evidence rules are looser in
administrative hearings than in criminal
courts, there is a high probability that
testimonial admissions in an administrative
hearing may be admissible in the criminal
case.
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Ethically
Handling
Parallel
Proceedings

• If the Criminal Proceeding goes first:
• Any resolution of a criminal case other
than acquittal is likely going to cause a
disciplinary action (subject to an
inquiry if the conviction is a matter that
can be disciplined by the agency);
• Certain types of non-judicial outcomes
(Pre-trial diversion) may or may not be
considered a conviction for the
purposes of disciplinary action;
• While a deferred adjudication is not
considered a “conviction”,
administrative licensing agencies are
allowed to treat a deferred
adjudication as a conviction.

Midland County, Texas Jail Nurses
• A Midland County jail inmate died on July 19, 2019,
allegedly because a group of six nurses failed to assess and
document respiratory status before and after treatment;
• In July 2020, the nurses were indicted for Manslaughter,
Criminally negligent homicide, and Tampering with a
Government Record, all Felony charges;
• The allegations, according to documents related to the
nursing license disciplinary records of three of the nurses,
indicate that the nurses allegedly failed to document
respiratory status on several days from June 25 through July
10, 2019.

Midland
County, Texas
Jail Nurses

• At this time, none of the nurses have
been to trial;
• Three of the nurses, all licensed
vocational nurses, have agreed to
disciplinary actions with the Texas
Board of Nursing;
• Two received Reprimands with
Stipulations;
• One surrendered her LVN license;

• None of the nurses admitted the
allegations as in the indictments;
• There is also an issue with proximate
cause of the death because the patient
died eight days after leaving the jail;
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The
Problem of
Intentional
Behavior

• If the actions of the healthcare professional are
intentional, then the situation is different;
• Texas Penal Code 6.03 – Definition of Culpable
Mental States
(a) A person acts intentionally, or with intent,
with respect to the nature of his conduct or
to a result of his conduct when it is his
conscious objective or desire to engage in the
conduct or cause the result;
(b) A person acts knowingly, or with knowledge,
with respect to the nature of his conduct or
to circumstances surrounding his conduct
when he is aware of the nature of his
conduct or that the circumstances exist. A
person acts knowingly, or with knowledge,
with respect to a result of his conduct when
he is aware that his conduct is reasonably
certain to cause the result.

• Texas Health & Safety Code § 481.1285:
(b) A person commits an offense if the person
knowingly:

Diversion of
Controlled
Substances

(1) converts to the person's own use or benefit a
controlled substance to which the person has
access by virtue of the person's profession or
employment; or
(2) diverts to the unlawful use or benefit of another
person a controlled substance to which the person
has access by virtue of the person's profession or
employment.

(c) An offense under Subsection (b)(1) is a state
jail felony. An offense under Subsection (b)(2)
is a felony of the third degree.

Diversion of Controlled
Substances
• The diversion of controlled substances is
unfortunately a very common occurrence,
but it is rarely prosecuted;
• However, depending on the circumstances of
the diversion, facilities are now more likely to
contact law enforcement;
• Under this section, the offense only needs
the mens rea of knowingly;
• However, despite the intentionality of the
offenses, this might also be ripe for
consideration the same way medical
mistakes are treated due to the addiction
issues.
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Sometimes
Intent is Clear
• William George Davis
• Tyler, Texas nurse accused of
injecting air into arterial lines of
at least 4 patients in a cardiac
hospital.
• Convicted of Capital Murder and
sentenced to death.
• Included because I represented
him when he surrendered his
nursing license.

Thank you
If you have any question, please contact me at
marc@marcmeyerlawfirm.com
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